
North High Is Favored 
In Pac Shores Tourney

My HENRY Bl RKK
'.»»« Hf.ald Sporta Ed.to

.per bracket, is the favorite. He, Aviation, is the darkhorscj Following the Pacifici The Tartars' first 

|Having the best chance of up- choice of the Pat-Shores! Shores Tournament, Bcverlyent in the Pacific

also test their earlv season

Sixteen high school basket-Uetting the Saxons Is Redon- 
ball teams, most of which fig-jdo In the lower bracket, 
lire prominently in their own! Although North is ranked
league championship cam-ji-2 with Compton as leading skills again-t the highly ex

perienced field.

BISHOP MONTGOMERY,

paigns in January, are paired [contenders for the CIF title, 
in the first set of eight games'North may have its hands full 
n the Pacific Shores Basket- j n the Bay League with Re

ball Tournament commencing dondo, Mira Costa. South and playing without the five sUrt-
today at 5 p m Games will be 
at Mira Coda. Aviation and 
Redondo high schools. The 
finals to determine a champ-

event. West and El Segundo Hills puts its own IB-team Tournament today is again

of the Pioneer League will show starting next Tuesday. iSanta Monica. They clash at CHI'CK H.KVVMM.S
The North High Christmasifi 30 at Mira Costa. The game: 

Tournament will be Dec. 28. is part of a triplehcador thai

Santa Monica. Each has the ers who brought the school Tournament was held last

ability to score baskets.
Five solid teams from the 

Sky League are also in the
ion. third place, fifth placeitmirnament They are Tor 
and consolation winner wii) |trtnc«;. Morn.ntjside. Bwrlv
be Saturday beginning at 
p.m. at Avintion. ICitv.

North, assigned to the up-' The Pioneer I-eague favor

Camino Real League in '66 
return* with experience and 
size. Tne Knights are in the 
Pacific Shores Tournament

Leuzlnger and Culver for the first time, f ovnla and over the weekend with a
*?erra of the Catholic League 
are also entered.

oppon- 
Shore.-

27, and 28, and the Bishop includes the Mornlngside-i
Montgomery Tournament is South game at 5 p.m. and
Dec 27. 28 and 29.

A four-team El Segundo at 8 p.m
j Mira Costa-Ei Segundo match

an undefeated season in the weekend in which Redondo
beat Culver Citv. 52-41. and 
?! Segundo. 79-54. for the vie- 
torv. 

Tomnce ooened its season

71."i4 win over Rnrhank and 
90-74 win over Santa Monica

The schedule at the Avia 
tion gym (3 gamest is: Culver 
City -Beverly Hills at 5: I>oy- 
ola-North at 6:30; and Mont 
gomery-Aviation at 8 p.m.

Two games at Redondo's 
girls gvm are I^uzineer-Ser- 
ra at 6 30 and Redondo-West 
at 8 p.m.

Camino 
To Play 
UCLA 5

Basketball Sketches
North

Five returning varsity let
Torrance

Returning Icttermen from Clint Terrell and Rich Lol-

termen from last ycar's'Torrance High's '66 varsity, ailey are back at Leuzinger 

 squad, including all-GIF Jim powerhouse in the Skyiwhich means the Olympians £_]
Niclsen. 6'7", qualify North League, are Bruce Baker,
High for the role of favorite!6'4'. Mark Goettsch. 
in basketball this season. j Steve Jasper. 6'2". and

Along with Nielsen are his Floyd, 5'10." 
running mate, all-league Bill 
Taylor. 69". Bob Jones, a 
fi'3" forward, and Dan Ander- 
son, a 6'1" guard. Joining the 
regulars is All-Bay League 
quarterback Dan Han-en

Coach Skip Enger has had 
three championship teams in 
the past four years and feels 
this year's team is the strong

6'5". will score big again this year.
Leuzinger's big problem is 

Bobidefense. but with Terrell, 6-5. 
i200-poundcd. the team may

Coach Will Boergcr hasanjimprove its defense this year 
impressive team in spite ofJLollcy returns with an 18.5 
the loss of three all-league average in shooting, 
graduates.

Morningside
The bright spots for Morn 

ingside are the guard posi 
tions where Dave Penso (6'2"i

M I \ K .1 \si'l K . . . Thr only returning starter at Tor- 
raurr llii;h will lead the Tartars' basketball tram against 
Santa .Monica today In the first round of the Pacific 
Shore*. Tournament. The Tartars havr won their first 
two games. (Press-Herald Photo 16') and forward Anthony 

Chaffin 16').
Redondo's strength will lie 

in its overall speed and fine 
shooting.

I However, with only one 
consistent rebounder. center 
JBruce Gerhardt (6'6"). the 
'Scahawks lack board 
(Strength

Today, as in 1907. when itl Pleasure baiting is very Coach Rex Hughes hopes 
was formed. Lake Arrowhead! big at Lake Arrowhead as the team's shoot ing and quick 
can be measured 2 Mi miles > well, which is obvious to any- «« « can compensate for their 

long and m miles wide at:one who visits the lake any l«* of size, 
the extreme points, with the;day of the week. At the pics- 
water pure enough to drink, jent time, the North Shore 

The lake's pure water is aj Marina is the headquarters

Is a Lake

est and one of the fiercest,and Bill Templeman <6'l"> 
prep threats in Southern Cal-'return from last year's co 
if ornia. (championship squad. How 

ever, the loss of all but three

Redordo
Traditionally one of the 

top teams in tournament play, 
the 1967 Redondo Scahawks

Montgomery
Seven members of Bishop 

Montgomery's championship 
team are back. Only Steve 
Patterson. a 6-3 forward, 
played regularly last season. 
He was the team's No. 6 man. 
Bob Jamison and Greg Col- 
lins are expected to fill two

players, from the '68 teamjP08' 1 '01"' °" '"e lcam Along

 will be difficult to overcome.

natural home for some of the 
largest mountain rainbow

for all boating activities, but

trout in the country and one Meadow Bay. is planned for Mustangs a CIF berth last
of the world's most outstand- the northwest end of the lake
Ing freshwater game fish, the; in the very near future, with year.

Culver City

with Patter&on, the> compete 
in three sports.

Montgomery had a 10-0 
record in the Camino Real

The Culver City Centaurs j League a year ago.
are aided by the return of 
five members of last year's 
squad, two of whom were 
starters They are Glen Lar- 
sen, 6'8". forward Brad Jen- 
sen. 8'3V. Other team mem 
bers back are Duane Wil- 
liamson. 5' 10", Ken Grucnoy- 
ke. 8'0", and Marty Arnold.

Mira Costa
The same hustle and desire

a new marina, to be called that brought Mira Costa's

vear will be displayed this

kokanee salmon, the land-jmany of the services now
locked vaiiety of the sovkcyri available at the North Shore six returning lettermen and
salmon, all of which have!site. Uix new-comers, this year's
been planted in the clear, 
blue lake for future harvest- 
ing by hundreds of anglers.

Besides fishing, powerboat- 
ing and sailing, the take also 
supports such popular water

"Lake Arrowhead," says sports as water skiing, swim

entry has outstanding outside 
shooting.

Spearheading the attack 
are 57" guard John Sain,

Cliff Helms, director of sales! ming, and. for the l.md-lub-6'3" Mark Lawlor, and all 
and marketing for the Lake bcr, sun-bathing All water league Chris Oberg, 6'2".
Arrowhead Development Co., 
"is one of the finest year 
round angling lakes m Cali 
fornia, with the kokanee

activities are kept under pa 
trol supervision for safety 
factors. 

For those who enjoy golf.i

Aviation
One of the best individual 

basketball players in prep- 
dom this year is Paul West- 
phal, a 6-2 forward who 
scored 515 points as a junior

The game of basketball U 
made to order for Westphal 
This is his fourth year with 
the varsity.

Coach Ken Brown also has 
returning guard Jeff Boyer 
for the start of strong unit 
His Falcons are the dark 
horse to win the Pacific 
Shores Tournament.

West
i>ach Tom Sutherland

TOUR OF FORUM 
PLANNED FRIDAY

Members of the South Bay Athletic Club will get a 
preview look at the Forum in Inglewood this Friday.

According to Vince McCullough, club president, 
more than 60 members of the group and their guests 
will make a luncheon trip to the new Forum.

A bus will leave from the Plush Horse Restaurant, 
Redondo Beach, at noon and will return at approxi 
mately 1:45.

"We plan to ser/e lunch aboard the bi'«, take a half- 
hour tour of the arena, and return to the Plush Horse 
immediately after," McCullough said.

The trip will replace the regular weekly meeting 
i f the SBAC. Meetings will resume the following Friday, 
Dec. 15, when the club honors the outstanding high 
school and junior college football players in the area.

The occasion is the annual Football All-Star Lunch 
eon. Honored players will receive trophies, and a Player 
of the Year and a Coach of the Year will be named.

"Anyone interested in the bus trip to the Forum or 
the All-Star Luncheon may contact the Rcdcndo Beach 
Chamber of Commerce, at 376-6912, for further infor 
mation." McCullough said.

The Forum tour will include visits to the locker 
rooms, press box and other areas where fsns will not 
be permitted when the Forum opens.

Santa Barbara 
Faces Anaheim

Santa Barbara's explosive points to the Saints in the 
Dons, who crept 19 points second Sunset League match
closer to a CIF scoring rec 

ofjord last weekend, face a
of the season. Van Hoore 
beke's trooops have given up

st believes basketball will|ma)or roadblock in their only 60 points in seven match 
ome a 'big' sport at thej ma rch to the CIF, SS.

school. He has a well 
anced team, but with

bal 
two

juniors and two sophomores

"AAAA" finals this week 
end. 

Coach Sam Cathcart's Dons
in the starting lineup. thei co!lide with the resurgent ta Ana's high-flying Saints 
W.irriors are not expected to Anaheim Colonists in the will meet Servite's Friars in
overwhelm everybody.

South
While building for the fu

 lone reaching from 18 to 20; adjacent to the lake is the|(ure by carrying a young 
I I... ,~A ..,..-u;  '
inches and weighing 
two pounds."

up to jj g m|iUoni i37.acre

Two Events 
Scheduled 
At Ascot

coach Dave Corman's

ALEX GAMBLE

Beverly Hills
Improved rebounding

week's feature tilt at the 
Angeles Coliseum Friday 
night. 

Anaheim.
ord a year ago and losing 
only in the 
game of the CIF 

and) Scgundo High will not be

top

their best defensive team in

Arrowhead Country C 1 u b south High varsity could be vears are the keys to Beverly

with its IB-hole champion ;Jne basketball "spoiler" of the """
ship golf course designed byl t.omil,g season.
Billy Bell. Jr . one of the fin | Jm, Owens, a 6-4 forward,
e.st golf course architects in| >nd Jeff Wil)gi , 5.10 play.
jthe country. Ed Vines is the 
resident golf pro on the fai r
ways.

Another lake also 
The 1967-68 'Winter" auto un ique roie in the

maker, are returning first 
stringers for the Spartans

Hills.
Pacing the team are re 

turning lettermen Alex Gam 
ble, a 6'3" all-leaguer, Jason 
Newman, 5'11", and Ed Car 
men. 6'2,", both juniors.

serious threat this season.
Only reserve guard Bob ership 

Biett is returning to the Ei
gles. Center Richard Frauen 
berger is a steady player.

which fell

El Camino College faces 
the UCLA Fi osh Friday night 
at I'auley Pavilion in West- 
wood. Tip-off is 5:45 p.m.

The Tribe, which swept its 
last two games to even it* 

1 seasonal slate at 2-2, will be 
in the preliminary to the 
UCLA and Wichita State 
game.

El Camino engages another 
freshman team Saturday, 
traveling tn Santa Barbara.

ncrEUBED A ioA7 l-00 "^ « the chief threat 
DECEMBER 6, 1967 m lhe Brubabeg offensive ar-

senal is last year's Los An* 
geles City "player of the 
year," Curtis Rowe Jr. Rowe 
was an All-American prep, 
averaging 34.1 points and 
18.1 rebounds a game last 
season at Fremont High. The 
6-6 Rowe will be handling 
both the center and forward 
positions for the UCLA year 
lings.

Other Brubabe standouts 
include guard-forward Rick 
Betchley. a 3-year all-league 
at Woodside High School, 
and 5-10 guard n«ve Kate, 
twice an All-Northern League 
performer at Belmont High 
and the league's most valua 
ble player as a senior

For the Warriors, much of 
El Camino's success may de 
pend on how the Warrior* 
control the boards. In last 
week's 112-97 win over Trade 
Tech, 5-5 Edgar Cheltenham 
and 6-4 Darrell Daniel swept 
up 45 rebounds between 
them, with Daniel adding 28 
points to his 22 rebounds.

Sophomore Walt Bentley, 
El Camino's lone returning 
letterman, came off the 
bench to score 18 point*. 
Guard Chuck Fernandes with 
14. Cheltenham's 11. forward 
Jerry Turner with 11 and 10- 
point totals from Steve Bar- 
tram and Dick Kreul paced 
the Warriors.

Following t h e weekend 
matches on the road. El Ca
mino battles 
week before

Ventura next 
returning to

es. an average of 8.5 points 
per game.

In the other "AAA" semi 
final play-off encounter. San

ial Tournament on Dec. 19- 
21.

an Orange County feature at 
Anaheim Stadiui. Many have 
billed the game as -racial as 

to last year's semi-final match
seeded "AAAA" power between Anaheim and Mater 

championship Santa Ana, 28-0. early In the Del at the Big-A. 
F playoffs. El reason, hat been improving ^ Mhrl',^' ^T"*!,

by leaps and bounds, due pri-,u>« A..«*«I r»u» 
marily to the standout lead- lu" w Anm " '

Barbara « 

at Anahnii

provided by 
quarterback

sopho-

The only other senior is Kobj Hounding out the
|Brooks, a 6-foot guard and 11 newcomers, including 8'7" 

Rick Caesar.
'

IB-hole
rucing season at Gardena'sj t.ou ,-M,. This is the area 
Ascot Park will be ushered ini known as Grass Valley Like, 
Sunday with a twin-bill. 'consisting of 40 scenic acre.

The CRA sprint cars will and engaging some crucially
run at 2 p.m. and the Figure interesting course hazards for  .   . , 
8 stock cars at 7 p.m. the professional and non-pro-: I J|.|n |{<i|tu» fit

Sunday afternoon's CRA fcssional alike I* 1*111 IJilllll. UI 
Indiana-polMype sprint car .., , , Arrowhead also has,

Johnny Green
s!q°"adarels Big Threat

George » ounino Colle<^ 
Fraser. lo^cutu*? " 

Coach Clare Van Hoore- Roya, olik ....
'VK*warn

Redondo. Los Angeles

event of 1967 and will decide lng and horseback riding' Bands.. sponsored by the Re- 

the dubs 1967 dr i vine tr,j|a and the ever-active dond0 Beach Recreation and 
"  -n in a 5o.iap feature, take Arrowhead Ya-.-ht Club. Park s department will be

Wilkerson of Bl       -   
Monte and Ned Spath of Ojai

The get.ond annual Wmter Parks and Recreation The 
B»»le of the deadline for filing apphca

which features everything
from sailing instructions tojDec 28 and 29. from 10 a.m,

lions is Jan 15.
All applications must be 

non-union, between the ages 
held Thursday and Friday,, of 13 and 20 years, and re-

are separated by less
ten points going into Sun-j AS if all of this varietv
day's race With 50 points'were not enough to satisfy
going to the day's winner, the'anyone's appetite for the
two will battle down to the sporting life, there are the!
wire.

thanjLido 14 races." Helms g*vt. jto fl pm at Perry Park" Rec 
reation Center. 2301 Grant 
Av«., Redondo Bench.

Deadline for entries ts and vocal groups. School
ec 16. Upon receipt of the

, Members of the city's I'arks
a)nd Recreation Commission Thousands of people each

upcoming winter snow sportsjentry form and entry fee, 
nearby to be enjoyed, which the Recreation and Parks de- 
takes in everything from to 
bogganing to skiing to girl- 
watching.

partm:-nt will forward a time
schedule to each band Entry tion category
forms may be obtained at the 

. . department, 415 Diamond St
hold a regular meeting atjyear make the two-hour or| I'artidparts also are being 

o'clock tonight. The com-170-mile drive from Los An-irecruited for the ninth an- 
ihsiori will consider renew-jgeles via State Highway 18|nual Battle of the Bands 

ll of a lease with the Northito this sportsman's paradise (sponsored by the County of 
Torrance Babe Ruth League.'in the mountains. Ix>s Angeles Department oi

within UM Angeles 
County Divisions of entry in 
elude dance bands, school 
bands, combos, vocal soloists

sponsored choral groups, 
drill teams, and modern jazz 
dance groups are also eli 
gible to apply in the produc

beke's Colonists gave 
ing to the remaining clubs in 

jthe "AAAA" play-offs last 
week when they snapped 
lhighly-tout*d El Kancho'swin 
streak at 23 games with a de 
cisive 28-14 thumping of thc| 

For eight years, 6-5 for- lde[.end'n£ "AAAA" titlists |
ward 'Jumpin' Johnny Green! Sa"t»l B"rbar'', olVhf °thhf 

'hand, had a bit of trouble

Ban AM»nl<i

u- to br <!  

"Small Schools

it W««k'« Si 
"AAA".Oivi«> 

2* l'».'fl.
u, :u it.-.i lil* b

has been kitottn around the 
N.B A as a rebounder par ex 
cellence and a scorer from 
close range.

Defenders have been con

with the pesky Swordsmen of
St. Paul as the Dons watched

13-0 halftone lead dissolve
into a 14-13 deficit before

tent to let him shoot from theilhey finally rallied m the last 
corner and, when a foul is minute of play to eke out a 
necessary. John is the man »» " v '^«"> Tlie 19 P°ints 

the opposition wants at the 
line

Well, if Green's perform 
ances during the 20 names is
an indication of things to ter than El Rancho's single

come this season that strat 
egy will go out the window

While maintaining h i s 
strong board work, Green has 
also shown an uncanny abil 
ity to hit the 20 to 25 fool

Information and
jumpers, 

applica-i In the third quarter of
tions may be obtained by
contacting the Battle of the .-_.-. . - -
Bands, County of Los Ange-lfor IH points, added eight
les Department of Parks and 
Recrt-ation, 155 W. Washing 
ton Blvd., Lo» Angeles 90015.

...... . ... ._ ..... M
dlu Rnrl>«r,i IH HI Paul 14.

"AAA" Div.aion 
mi>l. riiv 37. Kootlilll 11 
,«M..r :H. IxMtri 71 
.rnh.ilHl.lp H. Cnbrlllu It. 

Burnt IV Mlfl"Wi.r 0. 
"AA" Diviaion

gai.t* Clara 7 
3t. Oiitral (Bl tvn

"A" O.v.t.en
mint 7 Kalrlla 7 ipra.iinoi 
p.l on California tl* hr<-alir 
i«n»vl«v<» 7 Santa TIIPI I.

"Small teh»ela" 
atr.tt M Aniiinxi 12 
,1,-tp U Dcarrt 19

Alt.1 I ."m*
Hl.v.ll l):|h

made Santa Barbara's magic _________
number 23. That's all the!
points the Dons need to reach | WO Basketball
a season total of 519, one bet

season record set last year.
Anaheim's olfensive turn 

about has been primarily 
through the efforts of soph 
omore flash George Fraser
who proved his worth to the Channel H, Saturday.
Colonists last week against El 
Rancho when he carried 1)

pre season g"a m"e against times for 83 net yards and J 
Seattle, Green broke loose touchdown He alst. clickeo

<>" foul' of aerials for
more in" the fourth period 44 yards and another six
and finished the half with 24 pointer.
tallies.

<>ames on TV 
Saturday

Basketball enthusiasts can

Rams Have 
Tough Ones 
Coming Up

The Ram offence, an I in 
trovert unit throughout the 
leason. gets its biggest test of 
067 Saturday in the Coll. 

seum crucial with Green Bay. 
The World Champion Pack 
ers, who have already wrap 
ped up the Central Division 
itle. lead the NFL in both 
otal defense and pass de 

fense. The Pack has limited 
opponents to 230 yards per 
{ame total offense and only 
H) yards per game through 
the air in gaining a 9-2-1 rec 
ord.

All this is not so comfort 
ing for the Rams (9-1-2), who 
must win Saturday in order 
to set up the Coastal Division 
decider with Baltimore lf>Q- 
2) Sunday. Dec. 17.

They beat Atlanta last Sun 
day, 20-3

While the Packer defense 
Is a stingy one, the Rama 
have not exactly been idle in 
this department. Los Angeles 
opponents have scored just 
162 points and gained but 
3046 yards in 12 games, bet 
tering previous 12 game club 
records of 164 points in 1339 
and 3452 yards in 1953 The 
team did not play a 14 game

watch more than three-hours schedule in those years
of live action on KTTV,

Since relinquishing 2ftU»s Angeles.

It ail gets under way at 5 
p m. with the DSC Trojans 
visiting the New York State 
home of St. Johns University

At 8 o'clock, the Seattle 
University Chiefs visit the 
campus home of Cal State,

Another highlight will be 
the crowning of "Mr Million 
IV.," who will be among the 
first 13,000 fans to enter the 
Coliseum In 18 games the 
Rams have drawn 987,992 
fans. The millionth fan to 
enter the stadium will receive 
two free round-trip tickets to 
Hawaii.


